
	

                     PRINT RELEASE 
 
Client has purchased digital images from a photography session with Christy Nicole Photography. 
Client is granted permission by Christy Nicole Photography to reproduce and display the images in digital 
or print form, for personal and/or commercial use. The images should be printed and displayed (digital 
or print) as-is, without any alteration/editing (aside from cropping) unless expressive permission is given 
by Christy Nicole Photography. Should you choose to publish the images in any format, proper 
recognition is appreciated. {Christy Nicole Photography / www.christynicoleok.com} 
 
Christy Nicole Photography retains full copyright to all digital images and derivative works thereof. 
Christy Nicole Photography has unlimited worldwide rights to the images, including full and exclusive 
commercial and reproduction rights including the rights to use and publish images to promote its 
business, including portfolio, website, display, advertisement and/or editorial use.  
 
Christy Nicole Photography grants client usage rights for the purchased digital images. This includes 
posting of images on client’s website, advertising/business print materials, and any other format 
promoting client’s business. Client may not sell the images in either digital or print form.  
 
The purchase of the original files releases Christy Nicole Photography from any obligation to maintain 
copies of any digital file, image, or photograph. The client is responsible for creating back-ups of the 
digital content. Client digital gallery will remain active for a minimum of 30 days. After that time, a re-
issue fee may be incurred if gallery needs to be re-uploaded.  
 
Christy Nicole Photography will not be liable for print quality, cropping, or color defects of any images 
that are printed at a lab other than the lab used when products are ordered through Christy Nicole 
Photography. Image quality, color, and clarity will be the best when a professional photo-printing lab is 
used. Retail photo labs (Wal-mart, CVS, etc) are not recommended. 
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